










































































































































































































































































(1) Christopher Bigsby ed.: Arthur Miller and Company， 1990， Methen， London 
(2) Arthur Miller: Ride Down Mt. Morgan， 1992， Penguin Books， New York. 
(3) Time， Nov. 1， 1991， etc 
‘MiIler's new work contains ohe inimitable tbservations of one of the greatest chroniclers of 
American life.' 
‘MiIler is writing with al the vigor and agility of the commercial theater at its most irresist-
ible.' 
The epochal event will be The Ride Down Mt. Morgan -and Arthur Miller's stubborn climb 
back up to the pinacle of his talent.' 
(4) Arthur Miller: Op. cit.， Staging Note ; 
The play veers from the farcical to the tragic and back again 
44 
罪と罰
(5) 1bid.， p.25 
. how about bigamy insurance? Might call it the Desertion Protection Plan 
(6) 1bid.， p.29. 
I've always reIied on her sense of reaIity， especially her insights into this country. But 1 just 
don't want to cheat anymore it's gotten hateful to me， al deception has. 1t's become my 
Nazi， my worst horror-1 want to wear my own face on my face tiI 1 die. 
(7) 1bid.， p.30 
1 keep thinking of my father-how connected he was to his life; couldn't wait to open the 
stor巴everymorning and happily count the pickles， rearranging the oIive barrels. People like 
that knew the main thing 
(8) 1bid.， p.49 
Well， insurance is basically comical， isn't it ? -at least pathetic. . 
You're buying immortaIity， aren't you? -reaching up out of the grave to pay the bills， re. 
mind people of your love フ
(9) 1bid.， p.50 
It's funny; my generation got married to show its maturity， yours stays single for the same 
reason. 
(10) 1bid.， p.52 
And the source of al my confIicts. 1n the Jewish heart is a lawyer and a judge， in the Alba. 
nian a bandit defying the government with a knife 
(10 1bid 
There's something venerable in your eyes. Not old-ancient. Like our people 
(12) 1bid.， p.55 
W巴'realI in a cave目・.It‘sdark in here， as dark as sleep， and each one moves bIindly， search. 
ing for anothev; to touch， hoping to touch and afraid; and hoping， and afraid 
(13) 1bid.， p.56 
THEO: quietly to Tom， mystified : What did he say ? 
(I~ 1bid.， p.64 
he tried to kilI me once 
(15) 1bid.， p.70 
something menacing about their deathly stiIness as the sepuIchral dreamlight finds 
them 
(16) 1bid.， p.81 
Look， we're the 間 me;a man is as fourteen.room house-in the bedroom he's asleep with 
his intelIigent wife， in the Iiving room he's rolling around with some bare-ass girl， in the li-
brary he's paying his tasxes， in the yard he's raising tomatoes， and in the cellar he's making 
a bomb to blow it al up 
(17) 1bid.， p.94 
What would you call it， then -having to look into your innocent， contended faces， when 1 
kn巴wthe holIowness your happiness was based on? That isn't suffering ? 
(18) 1bid.， p.99 
1 am happy， yes! That I'm married to Theodora and have Bessie. . . yes， and Lear， too !. 
I've made a mountain of money . . . yes， and have no suspending lawsuits!. . . And that 1 
don't sacrifice one day to things 1 don't beIieve in-asnd that includes monogamy， yes! -We 
love our lives， you goddam Iion ! -you and me both! 
(19) 1bid.， p.lOl 
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The whole future is clear to me now We are not going to sidle shamefully into our late 
middle age， we're marching in heads up ! 
(初1) Ibid.， p.l17. 
It's this damned objectiviか!
(2U Ibid.， p.l18. 
To hell with this guilt ! 
倒 Ibid.，p.l28 
Socialism is dead. A beat. And Christianity is finished， so. . . there is really nothing left to 
to. . . Except simplicity ? To defend ? 
ω:) Ibid.， p.133. 
1 love you， Bessie ?-al of you! You are al magnificent ! 
(24) Ibid 
Y ou ought to be killed ! 
邸，) Ibid.， p.l38. 
1 was a corpse buried in that room 
邸，) Ibid.， pp.138-39 
In some miserable dark corner of my soul I'm stil not sure why I'm condemned ! 
(27) Ibid.， p.134. 
Why is it a cop-out to have a conscience ? Y ou were ashamed， weren't you ? Why can't you 
acknowledge出at?Isn't a conscience human ? 
(28) Cf. Ibid.， p.l40. 
He sees that Lyman is lost in space， and he goes out 
倒1) Ibid 
A woman's warmth is the last sacredness; you're the piece of the sun. The last magic. 
(却1) Cf. Ibid， p.141. 
L YMAN: Why'd you do that ? 
NURSE: No reason 
(3U Ibid.， p.142 
. . with a contained suffering. . 
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